OCCP031 Changes to Process 28

Verification of Supply Point and Gap Site Registration
Process 28 – Verification of Supply Point

Purpose and scope of Process 28:

The physical inspection of Supply Point(s) for the purpose of verifying records and/or connections to the Network is the responsibility of Scottish Water. This Process sets out the operational arrangements that apply where either a Licensed Provider or Scottish Water consider that the physical Supply Point differs from the details held on their records.

Process:-

Step 1
Either:-

(i) the Licensed Provider makes a request to Scottish Water to verify Supply Point(s) by submitting a verification of supply form (Form K) as set out in the Appendix to this Code. The Licensed Provider’s request will detail the following:

- the Non-Household Customer’s Supply Point ID; and
- the Licensed Provider’s reasons for the request and any supporting information; or

(ii) Scottish Water, where records are deemed inaccurate, will notify the Licensed Provider that it intends to make a physical verification of Supply Point(s).

Step 2
Scottish Water will make a planned visit to the Non-Household Customer’s Premises on a date and time agreed with the Licensed Provider to physically inspect the Supply Point(s). The Licensed Provider may be present at the time of the planned visit.

Step 3
Where the Licensed Provider has requested the verification, Scottish Water shall notify the Licensed Provider of findings of the inspection\(^1\) within 10 Business Days of the Licensed Provider’s request.

Step 4
Where Scottish Water has requested the verification, Scottish Water will notify the Licensed Provider of the findings of the inspection within 5 Business Days of the visit taking place.

Step 5
Scottish Water may recover its reasonable cost of the visit from the Licensed Provider in accordance with the Wholesale Charges Scheme.

Step 6
Where records of Supply Point(s) differ from the findings of the inspection, Scottish Water shall notify the Central Market Agency according to the relevant process for the nature of the change or within 2 Business Days of completion of the investigation.

---

\(^1\) ‘findings of inspection’ – the findings of the inspection are defined by the responses Scottish Water is required to make as per Section 7 of the Process 28